
"Lam glaceto hear you say that, dear
klialt Hope. i I am glad I am going to
India too, though I shall never see you 'I
again ; For if Istaid in England I should
only fall out lof favor aiain, and then I
should have the pain of .seeingyou hate
me more than ever perhaps."

By this time the tears were runnnig
down his face.

"I have never disliked you, Grantley,"
ehe said ; I have pretended to do so, but
it was mere Pretense ; and I have tried
to dislike you, but I could not. I like
you better than you like me) Grantley—-
a great deal.°

"Hope !"j
What was it? What happened?

What madness took him? Neither of
them ever knew, boy and girl as they
were; but Hope found herself clasped to
his heart, with her inn around his neck
and their flushed, wet, youthful faces
laid againatjeach other.' •-,.

But they were not in smooth water
yet, and -had something more formidable
before theui than even their own childish
misunderstandingand blindness had been.
Though John Rashleigh might forgive a
girlish freedom 1ke that cf which-Hope
bad been gUilly, it wad by no means cer-
tain that he would forgive this far graver
sin. The light of his eyes and the pride
Of his heart, she for whom lords and
p.rinces would not have been too good, to
give ,berself away at sixteen to a poor re.
lation ! }rope knew all the trial to be

"passed through. It Must be met, hew-
ever, and that at on e unless she and
Gyantley would undertake a clandestine
correspondence—for which the one was
too proud and the other too honest; or
unless they would give up each, other
which neither would hear of. What she
anticipated, came to pa!ss, in even an ex-
aggerated form. The father was furious;
violent beyond anything she had dreamed
possible; but girl asi she was, she was
firm, and Grantley could not yield her so
long as ahe would hold to him.

Then came that terrible 'collision of
two wille.equal in strength, and Ihe bat-
tle of love land pride which tears a man's
very aprtl. Look which way he would
there was no comfort for John Rashleigh;
and refusal or consent was equally mad-
ness and despair. [ But he must decide.
The proud wan had to balance with the
father; and eventually the father won the
day. Yethe would not consent to, the
marriage for many years, even after they
bad come; i to riper age than what is gen-
erally considered ripe enough; and when
be did—When Grantley came back from
India with a Character and repute of his
owu, and his cousin found that poor re-
lation and daughter' had not swerved a

hairtie breadth from their young love, and
were minded to marry without his consent
if it could not be with—even then when
forced to yield, Grantley, found his roses
decidedlylnotwithout thorns. His sweet-
nee of temper though conquered before
the, end came • and when JohnRashleigh

dying, he confessed that Grantley
had beenl the beat son, and the dearest,
father ever liad;' and that nortvben the
things of the world are slipping awayfrom
him and ho'was beginning to lear\theiremptiness, he was glad that Hope had
married one who, by his better influence
bad made her a nobler and ia gentlerI wo-
man. 1"But you were a thief, after all, my
boy, anal stole a greater treasure than a
paltry bank note," he said bvingly, not
on hour before he died.

CAUTION I'ROll.l THE
AIERICILN, WATCH COMPANY.

It bavibg, come to our knowledge that im-
itations of the American Watch have been
put upon the market in great number, calcu-
lated by their utter worthlessness to injure
the reputation of our genuine products, to
protect our own interests and the public from
'imposition, we again publish the trademarks
by which our Watches may invariably be
known.

We manufacture fobr styles of Watches.
The First has the name
"AMERICAN WATCH CO.. Waltham,

!Sass.," engraved on the inside plate.
The &bond has thetime"APPLETON, TRACY & CO., Waltham,

Mass.," engraved on the inside plate.
The Third has the name

S.ISARTLETT, Waltham, Mass.," en•
graved on the inside plate.

All the above styles have the name Amer-
ican Watch Co. painted on the dial, and are
warranted, in every respect.

The liburth bas the name •

431•1ELLERY I Boston, Mass.," engraved
on the inside plate, and is not named on the
dial.

AU the above deseribed'watehes are made
of various sizes, and are sold in gold or silver

•cases, as may be required.
Itis hardly possible for us to accurately

describer the numerous imitations to which
we havealluded. They areusually inscribed
with names so nearli approaching our own
as to ea6ape the observation of the unaccus-
tomed hives. Some are represented as made
by thediJnion Watch Co., of Boston, Mass.'
—no such t company existing. Some are
named the "Soldier's Watch," to be sold as
our Fourth or Wm. Ellery style, ' usually
known as the"Soldier's Watch." Others are
named';' the "Appleton Watch Co..'" others
the P. S. Barttrk," instead of our "P. S. Bart-
lett ;" besides many varieties named in such
a manner as to convey the idea that they are
the veritable productions of the American
WatchCompany.

We also caution the "public, and particu-
larly soldiers, against buying certain articles
ciLLED watches. so freely advertised in illus-
trated papers as “Army Watches," "Officer's
Watobas, ' "Magic Time Observers," "Arcana
Watches?' &c,. the prices ofwhich are stated
to be from seven to sixteen dollars. A good
watch; in these times, cannot be affordedfy:
any nob money.

A. }Atte attention on the part of buyers willprotecj themfrom gross imposition.
ROBBINS, APPLETON

Agents for the American Watch Co.,
XB2 Broadway, New York.IMM

-111. .06 Stebbins & Co,_•
A AGENTS for the sale of

WHEELER /4 WILSOI.I"S SE. WINGMLCItINES,for Potter Qsty
' , •

4 4

THE HERALD 01? HEALTH ,
AND 'I •

• • ;JOFR—NAi OF PiTYSICAL CULTURE
FOR NOVEMBEA] 1800

00;ETAINE!I1 •
1. The Alcobolic • Mucidlemenqi or the question of

Alcoholio Medication discussed in' its length and
breadth. ; I

2. Notes of Travel, or the lie:3.lth Institution' of
England. ! ;

3. The ilealth of Students.
4. Goerur Salm on Druitkerin'ess. '
5. A Chapter on Nervousness.'"
O. PhysicalTraining in 'Arnhevat College ; in being

a letter front Dr. Hrtreticooti Professor of Phys-
ical Culture in that destitution, tothe lubllshera
of Tnr, .11in/t.e. I

7. Drunkardla Brains,
8. Interanittent Feverd.
9. Turkish Baths. .

10. The Cholera
D.. Black Spot in Vineland.n. A Learned Londoner on Anierieans.
Is. The True Temperatwo•Platform in Ohio. • •
And many other interesting articlea.•Tua Hanstin or HEALTH contains Forty Pages of
matter on Physical Cditure and Health topics, and
should be in the hands,' of every'. another who would
rear her children to robust manhood, every student
who would nreserce his health, and every invalid
who would be led avttaY from a dependence on drug
and quack medicines to a dependence on Nature's
remedies—air, food,Clothing,{ sleep and a E,160
hygiene. ! Icopy one year, $1 50 ; "Ingle mon.
beret l 5 cente ; four c. lea, SSI; ten copies, $lO.

Address NI LLEB., WOOD do CO.,
No. 1 Luight Street, Now York.

•J_ • L •COUDERSPORT ACADEMY.
o.lt 1%

,r„4* .A.I.4IJEGN

ASSISTED by competent Teachers. The WIN-
TER TEMA wi 1 begin Nov. 27,1865, and con-

tinue Timbre Weeks. Tuition, including instruction
in Comicion and 11.1gb?,r English Branches, German
and Latin Languages, (to bo paid at middle of term,)
from 83 a,!to Incidentals, twenty-Rimcents. Book-
Keeping, single at doable entry, taught without

TRA dhargo.
The MouriM of istrAction wl7lbe Girough andprac-

tical in every' ree ect,ibut especially n the Common
English Branches, the discipline mild,but uniformly
firm. Booms, stiltablo for students desiring toboard
themselves, be rchted reasonably- in town. Forfurtheripelticulars address the Priaaipal at Clonder-
mart, Fenn's. , • • II

The Rochester iStrr-Cutter.0,LM.STED & KE,LLX, Con iprsport, have
the eiclaeivesgeney for Ibis celebrated

maeldike, lit this c ttlit9.l it is leovenient, thi-
mble, and 1511EAP; . Des.l, 1860.-12

m quit gettied t Inquire at
I • E, FiT 118Z-V,

j.

Unquestionably the best sustained work
of the hind in the WOrld 1'
. _

Harper's New Monthly .3lagazine
Critical NOtiCe'3 of the Pr4's

It is theforemost Magazine of the day The nreside
never hada moredelightful companion,nor the million
a more enterprising friend, than Ilarp4r's t,gazirie.
—(litethodistProtestant. Baltimore.

The most popular Monthly in the ,World.--]New
York Observer.

We must refer in terms ofoulhg,y to ;the high tone
and varied excellences of Harper's Ma4szino—a Jour.
eat with u monthly circulation Olaboutlllo,ooocopies
—ln whose page% are to he found some of the choicest
light and general reading of the day, We speak of thin
work as an evidence of the American Pimple ;.and the
popularity it has nequirmils mdrited. !Each nnmber
contains fully 144 pages cif rending matter, appropri-
ately illustrated with good wood cuts ; and it combines
in itself the racy monthly and the more philosophical'
quarterlyblended with the beet fent titeil of the daily'
jI,journal. t has great power in the dbigeminailon of
a love of pure literature.—Tntmxna's guide toAmer-
ican Literature, London.

The, volumes bound constitute of themselves a libra-
ry of miscellaneous reading such as cannot be found
In the ennui compass in anyother puhhhation that has
come under our notice.--(l3ostonCourier.

151CT.13.40.1E1L13P,UV15:11%T.5.
1136436

• ,The Publishers have perfected a system of mailing
by whichthey can supply the MAGAzINE and%i ex.LY
promptly to those who prefer to ieceive their period-
icals directly from the odice of publication.

The postage on Harper's Magazine is 24 cents a year
which must be paid at the subscribers post-office.

.

' ---- - I
, • IX*0X331 1s 3

_,uarsn,s livoezEits, . .

one year et 00
A$ Extra CopY of either the Magazine ov Teekly

will e supplied i gratis for eveiy club of Fire Ben
BC RI rats at i?4,00each, in cueremittance; i.r Six Co,
pies for 520,00. i .

Back Numberd can be supplied at any time:
AlComplete St, now comprising Thirtj,one Vol-

umes, In neat cloth binding, willbe sent by express,
freight at expense of purchaser, for ~82, 25per volume.
Single volumes, by mailipoet paid, .$3.00. Cloth cases,
for, binding, 58 cents, by mail, post-paid. 4.ddress. 11.A.RP.Ell& BROTHERS, I

Franklin Square, New York.

"To Whom It 111.437 J Concern.". _

AMORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER
HE leading and farlargest citculatingAgrictilturaT Horticultural, IA terary,.arfa Family Newspaper

in .America, has become bo popular that various per.
eons arodefrauding the people of several States melt
CanadasSy pretending tobe traveling vents. Bewate
ofall suckstrollers, for theyrare swindling sharpens.
The tumllNew Yorker has notraveling agents—only
local ClubAgents. The safest way to securethepaper
is to remit directly to the publisher or join in a club
being for Med by some one you know. Oar Next to
your local paper The Rural is the one to take, but
don't let stranger handle the subscription money.
The Rural Now Yorker is alarms and beautifulDouble
Quarto Weekly printed- and Illustrated in superior
stylti. Compare its Contents, Appearnnee,..roc., with
any etherjournal ofequalor less price and decide upon
its merits. Volume XVII commences with Jan.lB6B,
and hence Now is Tim Trim ro Summing. Terms,in
Adsiance ; Only tri a year ; less to clubs and liberal
Inducements (Including $lOOO in Cash Prizegjto Club
Agents. SpecimensShow.Bll.lo,Inducements,
sent free on application.Address 0. D. T. "Moore;

NOT6IIM

•

NEW FLORAL SKIRT.
F. S. OTIS'S

New, Novel, & Most Ses ,icoablo
LADIES' HOOP SKIRT;

NOW IN THE 11AllgjET

, This Skirt combines three of the greatest
inventionsknown in the manufacture of Hoof,
Skirts, for which letters patent Of the United
States have been grouted. .

Ist. It has a beautiful Patent Pad, which
doubly protects the ends ofthebustle springs
consisting- of heavy Satin Jean4neatlybound
with kid.

2nd. A superior patent c osp, used in
joining the springs together. Y

3rd. The springs are fastened together by
means of this PATENT CLASP; which possesses
Superior Strength and FinishFoyer all other
fastenings heretofore known of used.

The combination of inventions as applied
to this, this Floral Skirt, gives' it the advan-
tage over all others, in Durability and Style,
out-wearilg any two commonlskirts.

Orders solicited. Skirts will be delirered
aboard of any freight in N. Y. city free of
charge onireccipt of the money.

Manufactured exclusively by 'ithe
Atherican Skitt C0.,.

106 ORANuE STREET,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

For sale by A. MILLER & CO., 340 Broadway,
N. Yk and by the Trade generally.

AT
J. OLMSTED'S

TORE can always he found the best cr
kj Cooking, Box and-Parlor

S,T(OITES
Also, TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANSf SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also, '

Agricultural Implements.
such as FiLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSEJRAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

HIS WORK
is well mado and the material good. Good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS !lira up in
any part of the County—Terms easy Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cask, seldom
refused. . •

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1863.-50

WAGON SHOP !

FIVE subscriber halving located in Lewis-
ville is prepared ta do all kinds ofwork

in his line, on short notice and in the best
manner.

Making and Repairing
ofall kinds. lam enabled by theaid ems.
chinery to do work in the wagon-line better
and cheaper than any other establishment in
the county. I am also prepared to make
COFFINS. EDSON HYDE.

Ulysses, Penn's, Dec. 1, 1864

PETTNAM
Cl?t,hes Wringer:
W4ll wring anything from a single Thread toa Bed-Quilt.

I
MINES: $5.50, $6.00, and $B.OO.

F. A.. Stebbins &

Agentsfor 'otter county.—Jan 45, 1863

Cowl.r•pol
WHEREAS the Ho4n. Robert G. White,
V V President .Yudgi,and the Hons. C. S. -

Jones and.G. G. folvin,,k.ssociate Dudes of
the Courts of Oyer & Terininer and General
Jail Delivery, QuarterAeSsions of the Peace,
Orphan's Court and Conit of Common Pleas
for the county of', Potteri have issued their
prec4ept, bearing date the twenty-fourth day
of Septlr in the year of bur Lord ,one thou-
sand eight hundrea and Sixty-five lend tome
directed, for holding a ipeurt of Oyer & Ter-
miner and General JailDelivery, Quarter
Sessions of the Peace,lOrghan's court, and
Court of Common PletiOtin the Borough of
ICoudereport, on'IMONPr Y, the 18th day of
December next, and to;Continue one week :

Notice is therefore herebygiven to the Cor-
oners, Justices hf thelpeece and Constables
within the county, thatthey be thek and there
in their proper persons, let 10 o'clock, A.
of said day, with their rolls, records, inqui-
sitions,-examidtions, • cal* remem-
brances; to do those dings vvhidh to their
offices appertahil to be done.( And those who
arebound by their recegnizancei to prose-
cute against tl4lprisoners that are or shall
be in the jail ofl?aid county of P4tter, are to
be then and' the e to prdsecute against them
as will be just. I ,

Dated at Coudersport, Nov. ,6 18G5, and
the 89th year 6f 'the ''tidependence of the
United States pf AmeriCa.
Trial LIO for krpcembpr , 1565.
D 'Lewis et al 'NI Mclntire & Mah n.
James Shafer vs May &S •' '• mith.
Levi Dickson vs Wm. Bitrieson. •
Lewis Wood vs!W,Chandler.
Colwell J.:Lyman vs ,Charles Chandler.
Manley use 'of kills tie Jonathan Glitse.
Olmsted use of Mills ys I “ It.
Munson usa of Gorurn vs Harry Lord et al.
Jones Mawr: & Antes for use vs Jttl*Glase.
Stebbins for usi of-Mills vs "j "

J. G. Merceretta et at vs Dedrick & 'White.
L Sweet use of Mills Vs Place & Kirby.
S M Mills vp,Gorge 'Bartlett. ' •
T JBurdic et al vs Bay Bradley & Wright.
A E Nelson vs '.A. M Beaton et al.
County of P'otter vs "P.. pRees et al.
D Eastwood vs '3 :11 Lyman. , !
N Dwight vs COlwell & Weston, .

N Blackman vsiTas & WV Fox, Garnishee Ice.
E G Crane vs E-Seeley:

. , .

P H Smith vs S Ross. I IIE A Hopkins C White. : •vbCh's.Bushor vPotter Co FOres 'lmp Co;
B S Goodribb s Monrde & Cobb.

I. J 1 ,Nancy R Plymot vs ames Dearing.
D T Swain aspignee &P vs Heihs at -Law of

L Americus Wood.
II B Edwards, & wife vs Martin 'Van Lion et al.

Rodlet Schoolisttictilvs County•of Potter..:1Coudersport 0ct..3 , ises:.
H. T. OLMSTED, Prothonotary.

WELLSBOiII!) & I COUDERSPORT
STGE ROUTE.TtIIEStage On the Wellsborb .and Cou-

dersport ine will leave Wellsboro every
Monday and hursday at 2 o'clock P. 31 ,

arriving,at Coudersport on Tuesday and Fri-
day respectively. Leaves Coudersport every
Wednesday, arriving in WellsbOro on Thurs-
day at 12 o'clOck 31.,! and leaving Couders-
port on Saturday, arrives in ;Wellsboro on
Monday at 12k)'cloce M.

This Route has lately changed proprietors,
and the undersigned ipp determined to keep it
in good order both tvi h respect to teams and
drivers. AmPle accommodations for trav-
elers at Termilyeas 13E1,111 i CROFDT.

Gaines, Aug. 2, 1p6i5.-1-[6anPd
Dr. A. FRENCH's •

CELEBRATED! TONIC BITTERS
I.A RE becoming theimost popular Medicine

in Icirculittion for thci cure of
LIVER COMPLAENTI DVSPEPSIA, JAUN-

DICE, DEDISITY ;OF ITILE NERVOUS
SYSTEIL Riad] WEAKNESS of the

STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
It is also gaining a great reputation in the

CURE of DIPTHERIA:
Principal Office, !eon. etsPort; Potter Co., Pa.

SellAGENTS 'WANTED to lSetter's
One Vol. history oithe-Rebellion'.

,,

MBE only work, overylpagei of whichhas been pfe.
j_. pared for the press sinbo,..the close of the war.

The popularity of this work hoe no parallel. o,no
General Agentfor the west returns Over 700
Subscriptions per Any on the' average through the
week. The canvass hasijust ibegun, yet we have

L
' Over 50,000 tSubscribers, .

1 I, I iAt the rate wo arenow sollir;uour list till be. Over
200,000 the 'first year. So flattering Is the
prospect, we ordered paper for 4.7,;000 Nplumes before
a book was bound. It i&tho work poo ,le want.
Fall, Complete and Relialde. rrlee,s4.so
Only about halfthe priCe <lf otlii. Tfistories, in pro
portion, to the Amount oflreitding. 1 OurAgents report
report a very general desire in tin pub is to excharge. 1,the Two lint. ',Fork for a'. Mtads'. as are numer-
ous and beautiful, from dteel plates. Tr work is now
ready for delhiory. Address 1

Xlls !E11te4=61,1725,
' ' '; Ifar'tford, Conn.N0v.6,1365

• •

IVOACE" NOTICE.
MINERVA 'rPARISH, I No. 110, Jane Term,

by hernett friend, 1.1565, in the Common
DAN BARE% Pleas of Potter couniI ty, Libel in DivoFcel

WILLIAMIt. PARISH. JToWilliam R.Parist4
Respondent above-named. Please take notice that a
subpoena and atlas subpoena havinu been issued :and
returned nihil, you are hereby required to appear on
the first day ofinext Court, the 18th day of becenibei
next, to answer•to the complaint made In this case.

• D. C. LARRABEE,
Coudersport, Nov. 0, 1865 ! to •

DIVORCE NOTICE.
BANKS LYON, "(

No. 108,June Term, 1865, In the
vs. CommonPleas ofPotter county,

ELIZA L. LYON. Libel in Divorce. To Eliza L.
Lyon, Respondent above named. Please take notice
that a subpoena and sillas subpoena basing been issued
and returned 'Uhl', you are herebyrequired toappear
onthe first day of neat Court, the 18th day ofDecem•
her next, toanswer to the complaint made in this case

D. O. LARRABEE., Shit
Coudeisport, Nov. 6, 1865 tc

rirIIPOCE NOTICE.
JADIESi L0417E, No. 89, June Term, 18G5, In the

vs. I CommonPleas of Potter county,

ELIZA ILOGUE, Libel in Divorce. To ElizaLogue
Respondentabove named. Please take notice that a
subpoen:s and alias subpoena Iharingbeen Issued and
returned nihß,you are hereby required to appear on
the fiat day of next Court, the 16th day ofDecember
next,!to answer to the complaint made In this case.

D. C. LARRABEE, Shii.
Conderwort, Nov. 6, 1865. I te

3DINTOI3.CE ICOTiCE. •

MATHEW YOUNGS, No. 41, Dec. Term, 1885, ha
re the CommonFleas of Potter

FRANCES YOUNGS. , County, Libel in Divorce.
To FMnces Youngs. Respondent above named. Please
take notice thata subpoena and alias subpoena having
bcen 'issued and returned nihii, you are hereby regain
edto-appear on the first dapot nest Court, the 38th
day a December next, to answer to the complaint
made in this case. D. C. LARRABEE, Siff.

Coudersport, Nov. 6,1863. te.

3D1V017.C.E NOTICE.
lIENRY :BN.A.TII, No. 09, JuneTerm, 1885,in

Va.the Common Pleas of l'ot-
GITTY SNATII. ter county,Libel inDivorce.
To DittyAnn Snath,Respondent above-named. :Please
take notic a that a subpoena and alias subpoena laving
been issued i and returned Milli ; youare hereby re-
quired to appear on the first day of nestCourt, the
18th day ofDee' ber next, toanswer to the above com-
plaint made this case. D. C.LARRAIrE,CouderspOrt, Nor. G, 1805- to

NOTICiE.
CAMPBELL A. PARKER, No.9o,Jrine'rrerrn,lB6s,

ce in the C'etnhiort Pleas
MARY M. PARKER., of Potter cohnty, Libel

In Divorce..To Mary M. Parker, Respondent above-
named. Please take notice that a subpoean cad alias
tlnbpoenaii having been issued and returned nibil ; you
aro hereby required to appear on the first illy of next
Court, the 18th of December next, to answer to the
complaint uutde iti,this case. D. CA,ARRABEE,

Coadereport, Nov. 6, 1865 to

Administrator's Notre.WILEtIEALI.Vieg 3,fenankirla ntq l°ofl'llilhglevtt
township, deed, have been granted to the undersign-
ed. notice is hereby given to all persons ndebted to
said estato to melee immediate payment, a!nd persons
having qtainis against the estate aforesaid will present
them, duly authenticated, for settl ,Ment,

L. E. '
Bingham, Nov. 4, 1865. tit

lEEE

Complete PiVonri sal„ history4:4 the

"The best. cheapest, and moat's ceessful
Family Paper in, the Cullom',

HARPER'S WEEKLY
6PLENDIDLY IT,L'USTRATED.
Critical Notices of the Press:

_"The best family paper published In the United
I§Pites."—[Now London Advertiser. ,
!'"The MODEL NEWSPAEEK ofour country—complete

Li all.the departments ofan American Family Paper
#Hat pees Weekly has earned fur itselfa right to its
title ' A JOURNAL OF CIVILIZATION."—IN.Y.
Evening Poet.

"This paper furnishes the BESr ILLusraATIONS. Our
fitture hizlerland will enrich themselves out of Har-
per's 'Weekly long after writers. painters and pub-
lishers are turned to dust."—[N. Y. Evangelist

"A necessity in every lOusel!old."-BostonTranscript
"It isat ouco a leading political and hfetoricalan-

nalist of the nation."—l'hila. Press.
"The best ofItsclass in America.n—Bostoh Traveler

errriEtis .lel.x3s.aixicow-.9.
3.1366.

1 The Publishers have perfected a system ofmailing
by which they can supply the Magazine and Weekly
promptly to those who prefer to receive their period-
icals Slirectly from the Office of Publication. Post-
inasfersand others desirous of getting up Clubswill
be sneplied with a handsome pietoria Show-hill.

The postage on Harper's Weekly Is 20 cents ayear,
Wkich must he paid at the subactihce pest-office.

. ,
-----

H rr.l37rXl2L :

114RPES 'WEEKLY, one year ,I $4 00
A MExtra Copy of either the WEF.KTIT or MAGAzissi

will be supplied gratis for every Glut of Ftve Sun-
eillßCHS at $4 00 each, iii one rem ttauce ; or Six

Copies for $2O 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Llarpt ,r's Ni:eekly, in neat

cloth binding, will Le.sent by express, tree ofexpense,
for $7 each. A complete Set, comprudng Eight Vol-
umes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $5 25 per
vol, freight at expense of purchaser. I -Address

ILARPEP, & BROTitErts,
! : Franklin Square, New York.

MARTIN'S*
AMERICAN HOTEL,

CORNET. 4TH te. WILLIAM STS
WIL'LIAMSPORT, A.

L. k 0. MARTIN, Proprietonq
i

This Hotel has been much enlarged, refitted,
and otherwise improyed, with excellent sta-

bling, making it inferior to none in William-
sport —Aug 19, '65

PACIFIC HOTEL,
170, 172, 174 & 1.76 GREEwica

ONE SQtrARE WIEST OF BROADWAY.)
Betwecn Courtlandt and Dey Streetl,New York

JOHN.:PATTER. Jr., Propridor.

MITE Pacific Ploiel is well and widely
known to the traveling public. The lo-

cation is especially suitable to merchants
and business men ; it is in close proximity to
the business part ofitheCity—is on the high-
way of Southern apd Western travel—and
adjacent 'to all the: principal Railroad and

.

Steamboatdepots. IThe Pacific has liberal accommodation for
over300 guests ; it is well furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern improvement for the
comfort and entertainment of its inmates.
The rooms are spacious and well ventilated ;

provided with gas find water; the attendance
is prompt and resikctful ; and the table is
generously provided with every delicacy of
the season.

The subscriber, -Who, for thepast few years,
has been the lessee, is now sole proprietor,
and intends to identify himself thoroughly
with the interests of his house. With long
experience as a hdtel-keeper, he trusts, by
moderate charges and a liberal policy, to
maintain the favorable reputation of the Pa.
cific Hotel, JOHN PATTEN, Ja,

1794. Char-
tered, 1794.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
PHIEADELPHIA.

MeM!=M
Oldest Insurance Company in Apieaica:

Cash Capitaland Surplus, over
$1,750,000.000.

SEVENTY-ONE Years Successfal Business
Experience, with a reputation for integrity
and honorable dealing unsurpassed by any
similar institution.

LOSSES PAID since organization, $17,-
500,000.00, without the deduction of a cent,
or a day's delay I

LIBERAL RATES for all the safer classes
of property. Insurance of Dwellings and
Contents, a specialty.

BRICK or STONE Dwellings insured per-
petually, if desired, 'on terms of lhe greatest
economy and safety to the insured.

It is Wisdom and Economy to insure in039
best Companies, and there is none better than
the old Insurance Co. of Nort
America.

Apply to M. W. McALARNEY
Agent for Potter county..
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. 1, , Ahead!
The War 1S Over
THE DROP MUST COME

IM

"Live and Let Live
3C4) 43a73EF.• naCtisT9Vo,

Ten I)ifierent Departments!
THE MAMMOTH ENTIRE

REGULATORS
Wricow C3tipei2L.

.
, .

So that while others are, marking up, w _,e shall •

, ; 'i I • • •• • •
• ,

Gov' 0, T v.
Are now ready for wholestdeing and rata The first department is filled with

DRY GOODS, READY-MADE
CROCKERY, YANK

CLOTHING! BOOTS,ISHOES,
EE NOTIONS, &C.

Nos. 2. 45.: 3, les'ale and Retail

Flour, reed, Pork, Groceries, &c,
Give us a call and saris Fifty per Cent. We return you our thanks for yonr liberal patron-

age for,the pilst year, and shall contiuue to Bell

AS CiIEAP AS EVER.
I C. H. SIMMONS.

Wellsville, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1865.
MEI

Pro Bo4'o Pit hoo
- I

P. As STEBBINS Sz Co.
ifeadquart'ers for B rgam

FIRST FALL OP NING'
U

Elegant SeasonableDreis Goods
M.I=

Hr 4730‘17"" TITUTv FicsiALdza .1A2./. ic AA
"er

~

Dres in
.

,F„ ), iL ----JL,I
d.-vioAic-,...T.Ti'illings,

Pono\n

M

13cocxt
MMOTH STOCK OF

41:SCP "MbApeigi

The Proprietors of the POPULAR CORNER STORE are
determined to suppli: this market with tie best qualify. ,of

;
-

DRY-GOODS, HATS &! CAPS, HARDWARE, DRUGS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISI!ES, AND PATENT MEDICINES.

F.I4OURI FEED & PROVISIONSJ
October, 1865

P. A. STEBBINS & CO.
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